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Building upon nearly half a century of timber frame industry leadership, 
Riverbend introduces a new line of designs ideal for modern living.

The ArTisTry of Design

Live bigger in smALLer spAces

We challenged our award-winning architectural designers to create 
incredibly useful  floor plans within smaller spaces and they delivered.

reLAx in moDern sTyLe

Each of our new designs features distinctively crafted timber framing that 
complements the overall architectural style.

buiLD fAsTer, Live comforTAbLy

Well-built homes start with design and our new plans are designed to be 
built quickly and achieve superior energy efficiency.





In response to the growing demand for smaller layouts, 
Riverbend’s creative design team developed a new series of 
plans that give big personality to smaller spaces.

creATive LAyouTs

Division of spAce

We contemplated where square footage was most needed and gave 
priority to those spaces, while minimizing square footage in areas like 
secondary bedrooms, foyers, and formal dining rooms.

sTorAge AnD buiLT-in conveniences
With fewer rooms and less square footage, storage space is a high 
priority. So, we actively looked for opportunities to add cubbies, closets, 
and built-in elements throughout these designs. 

open Living AreAs

Combining areas such as kitchens and dining rooms keep smaller spaces 
from feeling small. Vaulted ceilings were given priority in locations where 
families are most likely to gather together.
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Timber framing structure of our new Mineral Point floor plan design



Designing and crafting timber framing is what we do best, after all we 
have been doing it since the 1970s. Each of our new design styles 
includes unique timber framing elements that bring unmatched character 
to each plan and create signature appeal.

signATure Timbers

creATive connecTions

Our timber structures are designed with a combination of classic mortis 
and tenon connections and striking modern elements.

DisTincTive chArAcTer 
Each of these new timber elements provides key architectural interest that 
enhances the overall architectural style of that design. 

incorporATing meTAL
Metal  braces and chords add unique flare to many of our designs. From 
sleek modern elements to rustic metal connectors, the inclusion of metal 
adds a unique focal point.



Elevation studies drawn during the 
development of our new designs



Our new approach to timber home design extends into some of 
your favorite architectural styles, including Farmhouse, Mountain, 
Craftsman, and MidCentury.

Design sTyLes

new fLoor pLAns
We are continually creating new plans that encompass our new focus 
on signature timbers, creative layouts within smaller spaces, distinctive 
window features, and complementary claddings. These plans represent 
a modern approach, from their look to their livability.

Still love the full timber frame look originally inspired by historical 
European and Barn style architecture? Our classic plans showcase a 
variety of custom designs that are sure to inspire.

perfecTfiT™ or cusTom Design
While all of our designs, including the new plans, are fully customizable, 
we now offer plans that were pre-designed for quick building. Look for 
plans marked as PerfectFit™ and skip weeks ahead of the custom design 
process and speed construction on your build site.





Inspired by the classic look of barns and the cozy feel of traditional 
farmhouses, Riverbend’s farmhouse style homes add a modern twist that 
makes them a perfect fit for contemporary lifestyles. 

fArmhouse sTyLe

signATure Timbers
Inspired by classic barn and farmhouse architecture, the timbers in these 
designs range from rafters and simple braces to a more modern mix of 
wood and steel.

creATive LAyouTs
Designs emulate the boxy, tall look of classic barns with open interiors. 
Emphasis was given to areas where families gather, such as kitchens and 
family rooms.

DisTincTive gLAss
Each of our Farmhouse designs includes a distinctive glass feature such 
as a wall of commercial glass or corner windows.

cLADDings
These designs take traditional exterior elements from farmhouse designs, 
such as vertical siding and metal roofing, and incorporate modern twists 
like monochromatic color schemes and dark window banding.



signATure Timbers
Crossed timber posts provide 
visual interest as the supports 
for the entry and rear porches. 

cLADDings
Dark vertical siding is offset by smooth, white, 
stone accents. Dark window grids add to the 
modern feel of this farmhouse design.

DisTincTive gLAss
The Winslow features a commercial glass wall 
that extends into a dormer of the roof. Perfectly 
placed in the main living area, it provides plenty 
of natural light and amazing views.

fArmhouse sTyLe



THE winsLow
2,324 Sq. Ft.

Main: 1,372 Sq. Ft.
2nd: 952 Sq. Ft. 

creATive LAyouTs
Space under the stairs for storage cubbies; a useful, enclosed 
pantry area; and a wide, upstairs hallway perfect for a 
desk maximize this plan’s liveable space. And, the design 
contemplates lots of outdoor space, including private access 
from the master suite. 





Mountain homes, whether a primary residence or vacation retreat, 
are built in picturesque and serene areas. Our series of mountain style 
home designs reflects the beauty of nature and uses it as their primary 
inspiration.

mounTAin sTyLe

signATure Timbers
Our new mountain style designs incorporate favorite truss styles as well 
as creative new elements with rustic metal braces and finishes.

creATive LAyouTs
Layouts contemplate the need for guest rooms while minimizing square 
footage with lofts, bunk rooms, and flex spaces. These homes incorporate 
a multitude of storage solutions for everything from extra bedding to 
fishing tackle.

DisTincTive gLAss
Mountain and lake views are captured through walls of glass in the great 
room as well as oversized windows and accordion doors.

cLADDings
Choose the exterior cladding that best fits your mountain style.  
Riverbend’s PerfectFit™ claddings include Live Edge Plank, Rustic 
Dovetail, Board and Batten, or Vertical Siding. 



signATure Timbers
The timber of the Cashiers showcases 
a distressed texture, designed to 
emulate reclaimed timbers.

cLADDings
Our mountain series features a variety 
of rustic exterior claddings from which 
to choose. Select the option that best 
fits your unique location and style.

DisTincTive gLAss
The Appalachian-influenced windows 
with red grids provide views and a 
contemporary contrast to the timbers.

mounTAin sTyLe



THE cAshiers
2,443 Sq. Ft.

Main: 1,551 Sq. Ft.

2nd: 892 Sq. Ft. 

creATive LAyouTs
The kitchen and dining area is at the heart of the Cashiers design, 
while the living room, separated by a two-sided fireplace, is 
warm and cozy. Extra pantry space is available in the mudroom 
and the loft offers flexible sleeping space for guests. This home 
lives large and has enough room for the whole gang to gather.





Key aspects of craftsman style architecture remain just as popular today 
as they were when the Arts and Crafts movement was born. We have 
taken these key features and blended them with a modern sensibility.

crAfTsmAn sTyLe

signATure Timbers
The warmth and craftsmanship of wood is an important element of 
Craftsman style, and our timbers are designed to exemplify the true 
artistry found in this style.

creATive LAyouTs
We have incorporated the cozy nature of these layouts, with lower 
ceilings and visible room divisions, while opening up room connections  
so that the family can better interact.

DisTincTive gLAss
While incorporating traditional banded windows in some designs, key 
glass features are placed in areas that can flood the interior with light, 
such as stairways, front porches, and sunrooms. 

cLADDings
Natural tones and splashes of color are added to traditional shake, 
vertical plank, and horizontal clapboards to enhance the modern feel. 



21

signATure Timbers
Elongated timber braces add an 
artistic elegance while echoing 
the shape of the elevation. 

cLADDings
White horizontal siding creates a bright 
contrast to the warm wood tones of the 
timbers, giving the exterior a fresh appeal.

DisTincTive gLAss
The window scheme of this design includes a 
variety of rectangular windows, in various sizes 
to add interest, combined with glass doors.  

crAfTsmAn sTyLe



THE briDgewATer
2,308 Sq. Ft.

Main: 1,488 Sq. Ft.

2nd: 820 Sq. Ft. 

creATive LAyouTs
The master suite is tucked behind the staircase to give it some 
seclusion, while also providing direct access to the patio.  Storage 
space includes a centrally located, multi-purpose closest and 
shelving in the crook of the staircase. Multiple interior spaces 
connect with the patio to expand the plan’s living area, and the 
loft is a flex space perfect for desks or for use as a media room.





The rooflines, glass features, and open layouts of MidCentury style are 
the inspiration for these timber home designs. We took this concept and 
expanded it to incorporate contemporary warmth and livability.

miDcenTury sTyLe

signATure Timbers
Timbers create geometric interest and often include steel elements, as a 
way to give the earthy warmth of timber framing a modern feel.

creATive LAyouTs
Open spaces are key to these designs, while maintaining a sense of 
connection for the inhabitants. Outdoor living areas are often secluded 
to allow for placement of these homes in neighborhoods.

DisTincTive gLAss
Windows play a huge role in the MidCentury look, providing an 
abundance of natural light. Glass is not limited to great rooms, but is 
incorporated throughout.

cLADDings
Modern elements, such as metal and wide clapboard siding, are accented 
by warm earth tones to give these modern designs a connection to their 
landscape.



signATure Timbers
Round, metal connections in the 
exterior timber knee braces add 
an industrial feel to the design.

cLADDings
The red-hued horizontal siding provides 
contrast to the height of the design and 
grounds the home within its surroundings.

DisTincTive gLAss
Oversized windows in the main living 
area open the space to the outdoors and 
let in plenty of diffused natural light. 

miDcenTury sTyLe



THE wrighT
2,242 Sq. Ft.

creATive LAyouTs
This unique layout separates the shared living area from 
the private bedroom wing via a central corridor, which 
also serves as the entryway. The secondary bedrooms 
share a clever bathroom that divides the vanity area 
with dual sinks from the toilet and shower. And, a 
covered patio at the heart of the design connects all 
spaces, while providing privacy from neighbors.





Thousands of Riverbend timber frame homes have been built since we 
first started crafting homes in the 1970s. Featuring classic architectural 
themes and detailed timber structures, classic Riverbend styles are the 
epitome of traditional timber framing.

cLAssic riverbenD sTyLes

bArn sTyLe homes
A more traditional approach to barn style homes, these classic designs 
feature full timber frame skeletons that are exposed within an open 
interior layout.

europeAn inspireD homes
Whether you favor the more ornate look of French Country, the sun-
kissed charm of Tuscany, or the cozy elegance of an English cottage, 
these timber home plans can provide your spark of inspiration. 





Designed for efficiency of construction, our system includes the structural 
elements required to build your home from the foundation up while also 
providing a superior energy envelope.

engineereD sTrucTurAL sheLL

DesigneD for speeD
In order to speed construction on your build site, we design your home 
with construction in mind. Prefabricated building materials, designed to 
work together, are shipped ready for install.  

QuALiTy buiLDing mATeriALs
Our building system is engineered and rated for earthquakes and 
hurricanes. The timbers are graded and cut with precision. The structural 
shell is simply designed to last generations.

superior energy efficiency

Our integrated building system is designed to seal your home from the 
elements. Delivering a tighter-built home with high R-values allows you 
to enjoy comfortable living and lower energy bills. 





The core of your building is the structural shell, comprised of the 
foundation, walls, and roof. By providing an integrated, pre-fabricated 
system for constructing your home’s shell, on-site construction is faster 
and more precise. 

buiLD fAsTer, sTronger

prefAbricATeD sheLL

Our prefabricated system is designed to work together and includes:

ICF Foundation - Insulated concrete forms provide the structure 
to create walls of poured concrete encased in insulation.

Timber Framing - The timber framing is cut by CNC machines 
with exacting precision and pre-fit in our shop before shipping, 
enabling quick installation on site.

SIP Walls / Roof - Structural insulated panels are manufactured 
to your design’s exact specifications with all window and door 
openings pre-cut. Lumber components are pre-installed so the 
panels are ready to install when they arrive on site.  

sheLL insTALLATion
We help speed the overall construction process by either installing or 
providing on-site technical assistance for the installation of our shell.





The energy efficiency of your home is determined by two factors: the 
tightness of your building envelope and its ability to resist energy 
transfer.  It is harder for conditioned air to escape with a tighter shell, 
and energy transfer is lessened with a higher R-value.

energy efficienT

Live more comforTAbLy
Our tight, energy efficient shell means fewer drafts and more consistent 
temperatures. Feel more comfortable in your new home for years to 
come.

benefiT from heALThy inTeriors
Together with a properly configured HVAC system, your Riverbend  
structural envelope will ensure healthier air quality and moisture control.

sAve energy, sAve money
In the short-term, the efficiency of our system allows you to downsize the 
HVAC systems, reducing initial building costs. In the long-term, a more 
efficient building envelope requires less energy to keep it conditioned, 
lowering monthly utility costs. 



perfecTfiT™ fLoor pLAns
Visit our floor plan gallery and filter the plans by PerfectFit™. Browse 
the renderings, layouts, and signature timbers to find the plan that 
best fits your style and needs.

Contact your Client Representative to discuss your project goals and 
get a quote for your chosen plan. We will also discuss your overall 
building budget and which of our construction options is the best fit 
for your needs.

Once you have chosen a plan and construction solution, you will sign 
your PerfectFit™ contract and move straight into the Preconstruction 
phase, which includes design refinement and the creation of plans 
that you can use to get bids from potential builders.

finD The perfecTfiT™ AnD buiLD fAsTer

Design refinemenT
Contract Price for Your PerfectFit™ Home includes one round of design refinement.

No Charge design refinement within the existing design footprint only includes 
modifications to: interior layout, timber configuration, roof style/slope, window/
exterior door configuration and locations, mirrored layout, or addition of a full or 
partial basement or crawlspace. This refinement is limited to one round of changes.

All of the above changes must be made within the existing footprint.

Additional rounds of changes within this scope are billed and paid in advance at a 
rate of $180.00/design hour.

All design refinements that alter the footprint will be billed and paid in advance at a 
rate of $180.00/design hour.

PerfectFit™ Base Contract Price is subject to change, based on:
-  Jurisdictional code requirements such as snow loads, wind loads, seismic loads, etc. 

-  Soil and site conditions.

-  DRB/HOA requirements, reviews, approvals, etc.

- Other project/site-specific requirements outside the control of Riverbend. 

Note:  Design changes can impact the timber and SIP materials and result in a change to the PerfectFit™  
Base Contract price.



perfecTfiT™ bAse conTrAcT (fixed cost)

Engineered Construction Drawings

Mechanical Energy Evaluation and Drawing 
Schematic

Materials including: 
- Insulated Concrete Forms (ICFs)

- Timber Framing
- Structural Insulated Panels (SIPs)

On-site Technical Assistance for the Installation 
of the Timbers and SIPs

When you sign your PerfectFit™ base contract, it 
includes the following materials and services for 

construction:

consTrucTion of your perfecTfiT™ home

opTionAL ADD-on: sTrucTurAL sheLL consTrucTion soLuTion

Installation of Timber Framing 

Installation of SIP Walls and Roof

Interior Bearing Walls 

House Wrap 

Structural Shell Materials and Installation offered in Idaho, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio only

structural shell materials and installation 

AugusTA Design refinemenT DeTAiL

COPYRIGHT PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC.
THESE DRAWINGS ARE NOT TO BE USED FOR

MAKING ANY REPRODUCTION THEREOF, FOR USE
WITH ANY OTHER PROVIDER'S MATERIALS OR FOR

CONTRACTING ANY BUILDING WITHOUT FIRST
OBTAINING THE WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM PFB

CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC. DO NOT SCALE
DRAWINGS. PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC IS
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO SCALED

DRAWINGS. REFER ANY QUESTIONS OR
DISCREPANCIES TO PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP,

LLC BEFORE START OF CONSTRUCTION.
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experience The freeDom 
of cusTom Design 

Design DeveLopmenT AgreemenT
Once you are ready to start the custom design process with Riverbend, you will sign a 
Design Development Agreement (DDA). 

Prior to the meeting:

Your Riverbend client representative will visit your build site. (The architectural 
designer assigned to your project can also visit your build site for an additional fee).

During the meeting:

You can choose to travel to our facility or interact directly from home via the web. 
Either way, you will see the screen come alive as your designer sketches and alters 
your plan based on your direction.

Presentation of your design:

Once complete, your team, led by your designer, will present your conceptual 
design set and virtual reality (VR) tour of your home to you. The conceptual design 
set includes detailed floor plans of each level, a 3-D color rendering, and isometric 
drawings of the timber frame and structural insulated panels (SIPs).

Approval of your design:

Once you are confident  that your overall design matches your vision and budget, 
you execute a Custom Design Contract and move to the next phase.

Design moDificATion

Select one or more of our floor plans as the starting point for your 
custom design. Work with your Riverbend architectural designer to 
modify anything about the plan to fit your exact needs.

sTArT from scrATch
Share photos and floor plan ideas that inspire you and represent 
what you would like your timber home to look like. Your Riverbend  
architectural designer will work directly with you to create a layout 
and exterior look that match your style.

Contact your Client Representative to discuss your project goals, 
including your overall building budget, and which of our construction 
options is the best fit for your needs.



cusTom home consTrucTion

cusTom bAse conTrAcT (fixed cost)

Engineered Construction Drawings

Mechanical Energy Evaluation and Drawing 
Schematic

Materials including: 
- Insulated Concrete Forms (ICFs)

- Timber Framing
- Structural Insulated Panels (SIPs)

Installation of the Timber Framing

On-site Technical Assistance for the SIPs

When you sign your Custom Design base 
contract, it includes the following materials and 

services for construction:

opTionAL ADD-on: sTrucTurAL sheLL consTrucTion soLuTion

Installation of Timber Framing 

Installation of SIP Walls and Roof

Interior Bearing Walls 

House Wrap 

Structural Shell Materials and Installation offered in Idaho, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio only

structural shell materials and installation 

consTrucTion DocumenT DeTAiL

COPYRIGHT PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC.
THESE DRAWINGS ARE NOT TO BE USED FOR

MAKING ANY REPRODUCTION THEREOF, FOR USE
WITH ANY OTHER PROVIDER'S MATERIALS OR FOR

CONTRACTING ANY BUILDING WITHOUT FIRST
OBTAINING THE WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM PFB

CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC. DO NOT SCALE
DRAWINGS. PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC IS
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO SCALED

DRAWINGS. REFER ANY QUESTIONS OR
DISCREPANCIES TO PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP,

LLC BEFORE START OF CONSTRUCTION.
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your pLAns,
our sTrucTurAL soLuTion

DeTAiLeD Timber frAme Design

If your architect or designer has already drawn the timber frame you would like to 
incorporate into your home and included detailed dimensions, Riverbend’s drafting 
team will model the structure for you and provide a firm price quote for the timber 
materials and installation of the timber materials, if you so desire.

Design consuLTATion AgreemenT (DcA)
If your architect or designer has already created your home and you would like 
to add timber framing to it, or the included timber framing is conceptual rather 
than dimensioned, you can sign a Design Consultation Agreement (DCA) with 
Riverbend. The DCA has a minimal cost per square foot and gives you access to 
some of the best timber frame designers in the industry. Our designers will work 
with you and your architect to design a timber frame structure to meet your needs 
and desires based on the concept that is provided. Once we have created a timber 
frame model, we will present the timber frame schematic and a firm price quote for 
the materials based on our drawing.

ADDing sTrucTurAL insuLATeD pAneLs (sips)
Incorporating structural insulated panels into your structural shell is a natural 
complement to a timber frame structure.  SIPs help you meet stringent energy codes 
and can be integrated directly with your framing.

bring us your pLAns
If you have architectural plans for a residential or commercial project 
that either already have timbers specified or to which you would like 
to add timber framing, Riverbend offers services to meet your needs.

Contact your Client Representative to discuss your project goals, and 
we will discuss your overall building budget and which of our options 
is the best fit for your needs.
 



consTrucTion opTions

sTrucTurAL soLuTion 
bAse conTrAcT (fixed cost)

Structural Drawings / Value Engineering

Timber Frame Materials

On-Site Technical Assistance  

Additional Materials & Services (As Requested): 
- Insulated Concrete Forms (ICFs)

- Structural Insulated Panels (SIPs)
- Mechanical Energy Evaluation and Drawing  
   Schematic 

When you sign your Structural Solution base 
contract, it includes the following materials and 

services for construction:

opTionAL ADD-on: sTrucTurAL sheLL consTrucTion soLuTion

sTrucTurAL DrAwing DeTAiL

Installation of Timber Framing 

Installation of SIP Walls and Roof

Interior Bearing Walls 

House Wrap 

Structural Shell Materials and Installation offered in Idaho, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio only

structural shell materials and installation 

COPYRIGHT PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC.
THESE DRAWINGS ARE NOT TO BE USED FOR

MAKING ANY REPRODUCTION THEREOF, FOR USE
WITH ANY OTHER PROVIDER'S MATERIALS OR FOR

CONTRACTING ANY BUILDING WITHOUT FIRST
OBTAINING THE WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM PFB

CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC. DO NOT SCALE
DRAWINGS. PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP, LLC IS
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO SCALED

DRAWINGS. REFER ANY QUESTIONS OR
DISCREPANCIES TO PFB CUSTOM HOMES GROUP,

LLC BEFORE START OF CONSTRUCTION.
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